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All those who care enough to have
ion protecting lesbians, gays, and bi-

sexuals from discrimination in Hong Kong.
Supporters Democratic Party, Christine Loh,
Emily Lau, Lau Chin Sek, Lee Cheuk Yan,
Zachary Wong, Elizabeth Wong...
Aglenda Come and show your support for one
of the most significant pieces of legislation to
affect your life. Speeches are welcome, in
particular from gay organizations in Hong Kong
who work very hard to protect the rights of their
members, including those specializing in either
support, or advocacy. Legco members identified
wi | | be ta I ki ng at th e ra I ly, Any inte rested
speakers are also welcome to present their
v{ews. All attendees will be invited to a special
par,ty immediately after the event at one of the
clubs in Lan Kwai Fong.

For further information contact Eunice: 2537 2485
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ear designer shorts, trou
sers, dresses, frocks,
skirts, bathing costumes
or fashionably ripped

jeans. Put on your RB's, CD's, PC's or
plain old sunglasses. Dig out your favour-
ite baseball cap, cheesecutter, trilby,
bowler or anything else to keep the sun

off your head.

We've all got a date.

Meet Gays, Women, the Disabled, Legis-
lators, Immigrant Workers, the General
Group join any group or none. Get in-
volved say your bit. Talk to whoever is
around tell them what you think. Or say

nothing to anyone. Listen to what others
have to say and reflect.

We've got the people.

Christine Loh's going to be there, so is
Emily Lau and other prominent politi-
cians. Hong Kong Gay activists are go-

ing to be there: Robin Adams, Barrie
Brandon, I}Vo Club Members, Horizons,
Isvara, Satanga, Queer Sisters. Peggy Lam
and Michael Suen are not expected to
make an appearance.

This is the event.

Come for the rally, speeches, the demon-

stration, the march, to see who else is
there, to meet friends old and new, to see

what's happening, just to be downright
nosy. Just come.

There's going to be a party.

Keep it a secret! There's going to be a
'gathering' afterwards so we can party.

The Gay Coalition are arranging for all
Gays involved at the event to get together

at a still-to-be-announced venue. Tickets
and information will be distributed at the

event.

Where?
Chater Road

When?
Sunday July TthZ p.m.

whv?
Equal Opportunities rally

See You There!
I
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by Eugene J. Patron

In Miami Beach, where appearances are spo.nd to repeated warnings and offers of

eyerythi's, spin control has become the lT:,ffiT*iffi:lT:,1:'iv;y_T:
highest art forms. After the raiding of Gay did so without regard to any parricular af-

-'" i clubs in South Beach on December 30th and filiationi..."
i | :"'

' r JanuarY 5th, the dust didntt so much settle''' Accoidins ro.pr5riroti,i atry Jtn, ing to.proriro_ter Arnie Srnith who
:"* .'j down as get quickly swept away in the name attended the meetings with the.Police

of preserving Miami Beach's appeal to Gay tourists and the ^t3:i:.,.i::::1::jlL{gi::ll:::
revenue they represent.

certainly made, but we don't feel these

were the result of an anti-Gav bias'bn the

In the days immediately following the January raid on Glam slam, a handful of Gay lart :f the p:li:e This isn't so much a

community leaders pressed upon police chief Barreto, ci y na-pge. il"'iarii?- cay,ilye as jt is oneriegarding tourisrn

Pedrosa and City Commissioner Nisen and business."

Kasdin the importance of Gay tourist dol-
i::1"",f;:#B""filir":rT:ji:'o'1ffj_ I 

o"". the last few years a danseroui 
I ifl:';"'';ffi;#"i';iFritz, and Tim Barnum of

sentatives of Dade ActionPac, the South I precedent has been set in Miami I u" uusiness.cuild, have of-
Beach Business Guild, South Beach After I BeaCh Where iSSUeS relatine tO the I fered to be liaisons between
Dark, as well as Neil Fritz from the Wash- | ^ : . ;. I the blub owners and the
ington Avenue Associate ana vlct a.r air"r, I Gay community are framed in 

| ;;t#;;ffi";;;;
the Miami Beach Tourism and Convention I terms of economic importance, I will meet wit the Chiefco-ordinator l rather than human and civil rights. | :J"111:TT$1I1T
No one was condoning drug use in clubs, | 

-_-- =. " -., 
ltn" interim time help ad-

but they were concemed with the heaw handed manner of enforcement used by ,n" , 
dress,P.roblems as they arise' '"The impor-

police and agents from the state of Florida Departsnent of pror"*iona n"gJuio;r. ,o1trting,nt*' 
says smith," is fora of

certainly the hun&eds of tourists herded out of the club -a into tr," rd"t uy ,r," 
'* 

to work together to form a cohesive

police were not going to send glowing postcards about Miami Beach back toiheir cornmunity "

friends. Yet the veryway the Gay community re-

In a memo to his commanding officers written on January 6th, chief Barreto noted acted to the raids demonstrated up both

that with three ofthe four recendy mided clubs being Gay, "tt 
"r" 

i. u p"r."ption in tt " 
the :communiry's strengths and weak-

Gay community the Police Department is targeting Gay establishments for selective nesses' wiite G€y dollars and what they

enfbrcement.,, m€an to Miami Beach's economy are cer-
r tainly an impotant tool in making the Gay

ChiefBarettoproceedstooutlineinthememoachronologyofdruginvestigationsin,'community'svoiceheard,theyarebuta
Miami Beach clubs which led to the raids. He finishes by saying, "We progressively means to and end and not an end in them-
increased our enforcement options dealing only with those clubs which did not re- selyes. Over the last few years a danger

V--4ontacts Magazinc June 96
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ous precedent has been set in Miamr
Beach where issues relating to the Gay

community are framed in terms of eco-

nomic importance, rather than human and

civil rights.

Whether the police raid was, or was, not
based upon targeting Gay clubs needs to
be examined in the larger context of how
policing is conducted in general on Mi-
ami Beach as it relates to Gays and lesbi-
ans. But the community itself has often
turned a blind eye to
issues which don't di-
rectly relate to the
pocketbook. "I didn't
see anyone call a

meeting or some sort
of community forum

It wont be too hard for them
to deny us our rights if we

have never bothered to exer-
cise or defend them.

our own. He notes, however, that in South
Beach, "the community doesn't get upset
about things like people being arrested in
Flamingo Park even if they were there
before the curfew or just walking along-
side the park at night. They don't see the
correlation between surrendering the prrb-

lic space of the park, and then the police
moving on our clubs. It's an issue of gen-
eral climate, not specific locales."

That general climate is one where actions
are only mqt with re-
actions by the Gay
community when
money is involved;
resulting not only in
a threat to our civil
rights, but also it com-

make demands on our politicians, our Gay
leaders and Gay businesses for effective
AIDS prevention strategies and advoeacy.

It is with that very same myopic view that
we seek to smooth over problems with
those in power who have the ability to
infringe on.our lives.,'Flexing our finan-.
cial muscies is apowerful tool to get their
attention; until,some.one with deeper
pockets comes along. We have to remem-
ber that ifiwe baserour political strength
around Gatrr 6o115rs;,'ihen we are only
strong becatise of Gay'tourists. 

,

Thousands of Gay men may nightly crowd
South Beach dance floors, but how many
ever make it to voting stations? Is there
any Gay organisation in Dade county who
could get 1,000 people into the street for
a protest within 48 hours of sending out a

call? Don't think the police and politicians
are unawnlg of these real weaknesses.
These will soon matter greatly as more
and more big pon.y continues pouring
into Miami B'bach. And then there is the

Christian Right, for whom no amount of
money will be good enough. We cannot
buy their favour,,for we are the damned.
It wont be tbo hard for them to deny us

our rights if we:have never bothered to
exercise or de nd them. I

n

when two drag queens on their way to
Lucky Changs were attacked with beer

bottles right outside my door," says the

owner of a Collins Avenue Cafe. "I called
the police, and like two items before when

I called and called, no one showed up.

Many of the officers don't live on the

beach and just don't care."

Robert Rosenberg, co-producer of the
film "Before Stonewall" points out that
so much of Gay history has been about

defending what public spaces we can call

promises the well being of our commu-
nity. It is a threat we bring upon ourselves
when we emphasise cash over compas-
sion and care.

Walk down Washington Avenue from
Warsaw to Twist and count how many
posters heralding an upcoming AIDS ben-

efit you se in shop windows; at least two.
Then count how many AIDS prevention
posters you see: none. We are willing to
open our wallets, but not our mouths. We

will party in the name of AIDS but not

of
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1 st Floor, 52-60 Lyndhurst Terrace,
Central, Hong Kong

Tel : (8 52) 25 44-11 55 Fax : ( 852)2524-9216

Phone or fax for our new catalogue
When in Hong Kong visit our showroom
Tuesday to Sunday 11:00am to 7:00pm
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Malaysia

Back in 1987, a group of men and women started meeting at a

house in Kuala Lumpur, the capital of Malaysia. they were con-

cerned at the lack of local support services for Gay people. They

decided that a telephone counselling and information service

would make a good start in providing support for Gay people

who were lonely, confused or depressed. Today, Pink Triangle

have their own Community Service Centre, a full service AIDS
outreach program, a youth group, a women's group, a theatre

group and much more. Their address is Pink Triangle, P.O.Box

11859, 50760 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia.

Asia

UNAIDS, an agency of the United Nations, reported that almost i3
million people in sub-Saharan Africa have AIDS, a number Asia is
set to overtake. The agency estimated that 7,500 people around the

world are infected with HIV every day, and that heterosexual

transmission has been the cause of more than 75 percent of all new

HIV infections world-wide. Nearly 50 percent of the 7,500 daily

infections occur in women. The tally also shows that by the end of
1995, more than 4 million people in Asia have HIV or AIDS. The

majority of the cases are in India and Thailand, but the virus is

spreading to other Asian countries. Poverty was cited as one of the

most powdrful forces driving HIV infection, with more than 90

percent of people with HIV living in developing countries. World-
wide, the hardest hit age group is those aged 15 to 24.

China

With a US$10 miltion loan from the Wbrld Bank, the

Chinese Ministry of Health will implement a five-year
program to Oontrol the spread of non::intectious chronic

diseases and HW. A pilot project will be launched in
China's Yunnan province and seven cities. Non-infectious'
chronic diseases are on the rise in China, as the population

ages and lifestyles are changing. Sexually transmitted

diseases, including HIY are also increasing in China, with
more than 2,500 cases of HIV infection reported.

Singapore

People Like Us (PLUS), the two
year old Gay, Lesbian & bisexual
group, have a new address: PLUS,
Raffles City P.O.Box0299, Singa-

pore 9LI7, Singapore. Joseph Lo is

the President and founder of this

impressive organisation which has a

newsletter and lots of social activi-
ties as well as discussion groups.

About 40 people are attending their
get-togethers every month. They
hope to work more with NGO's and

AIDS organisation and would love
to have contact and exchange
publications with other groups

world-wide. PLUS also has a

women's sub group and a Gay

Christian group called Sanctuary.

Philippires

A new Lesbian organisation called "Cannt Live
in the Closet'' (CLIC) started this year in

Quezon City, a suburb of Manila, Philippines.
The group reports that the Catholic Church is
the main opposition to Gays and Lesbians in

the Philippines and currently has intensified its
campaign against homosexuality. Their strug-
gle is similar to that of Lesbians and Gays in

Latin America, where the main adversary is not
the State but the Roman Catholic church.

New Zealand

The Federation Of Gay

Games was established last

month reports Mark Proffit. It
serves as a liaison committee
to the (International) Federa-

tion Of Gay Games commit-
tee and a national umbrelia

organisation. Its mission

encourages the development
and the promotion of all GaY/

Lesbian/bisexual related

sp ort/fitnes s/ieisure activities
in New Zealand.

FOGG(NZ)'s main objective
is to field a full contingencY

of participants to the in

August 1998 Gay Games in
Amsterdam.

Sweden

In May the Dalai Lama visited Scandinavia taking part in hearings, seminars and public discussions. While there he spoke to

14,000 enthusiastic youngsters at Glob€n, which is usually used for large sport events, ard mega-star conceris. Buddhism

teaches homosexuality is a sin, according to the Swedish tabloid Expressen.But His Highness gave his personal blessing to

Gay artist, Richard Wolf, who with other artists entertained later the same night. "I was not aware, when I said I would per-

fonn, that Burtdhism condernns Gays," Wolf told the audience. Before the conce l told the Dalai La.ma of my sexual orienta-

tion. He told me: "There are no acts of love between adults, that one can or should condemn."
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There's a new bar in town...or there will
be very soon. Located conveniently
close to Lan Kwai Fung the new bar
will, we're
ter for Gay
needs in a

old, ca-

laxing way. The bar known as The
Garage will open just as soon as they
can get a liquor licence. More details
next month.

eople's
uiet re-

The new group
formen launched
just a month ago,

Freemen, cer-
tainly seems to

have got offto a good starq there's an ovemight camp for
members and guests onthe22-23 Jute. The small registra-
don fee includes all meals and accommodation. The event . a.?rtt

fi;1trffi$il.q;fi""xr*rf*l*

.,*.r*,$$Nry=,r:":"
i. h- 

-tttttrti- 'asrern 
Ex)r.ess- the onry

t -i' daily newspaper in Hong

""- .::l;$":::l!*,i:*";:fe

ented paper. This meant not
Isvara The Gay Buddhist Croup have onty closins rhe f earures

a Sense and Zen sharing work section but. sackins almost

"tl it's reporters i:d :n"
S U n d a- f t \ I subsequent lose of the Gay

zznd,Junlfrl f+ X-1- .;:1"*;"T",n:"$::=n;::-
h. starting at LJ tl,f I;[- up where the Express lef t

o^*o P'r.' Tlf E t $VARA is a Gav communitv in Hons
T h e Kong and provid.e a platform

workshop, conducted in Cantonese is free for cav arLicles and views.
of charge and will be held at 24D, 2O2
Reclamation Street, Kowloon,

V4ontacts Maeazinc June96
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QUOTES
OnorE?

olv_rffivn
O^r.fu* the l5rh June

a text only issue of
Contacts Nlagazine
will_be availJble to

:;Tiit subscribers viathe Internet. Send an
. e_mail to
oandt@hk.super.net

ror details.

What they said...

"The notion that one day people would try
to probe into the private world of my
thoughts and feelingso into everything I so

carefully hid throughout my life is very sad

and unpleasant."

Russian composer flotr ltyi.ch Tchaikivsky,

"Looking back on [growing up in
Leavenworth, Kansas], I don't know how
I did it, or anyone did it, The thing is, you
think you are the only one. At least nowa-
days you can turn on CNN and they're go-
ing to say 'Gay and Lesbian."'

'We have some difficult days ahead. But it
doesn't matter to me now. Because I have
been to the mountaintop. And I don't
mind.., I 've seen the promised land. I may
not go there with you. But I want you to
know tonight, that we, as a people will get
to the promised land.

Martin Luther King, Jn

"I think if you suggest that you find some

modes of behavior unnatural, then you get
vilified. That's when I found out I was a
misogynist, a bigot, a racist, a neo-nazi, a

homophobe. They had signs They were
screaming and frothing at ttre mouth. Pure
hatred. It was wild. People justlooking for
atfention.'

MelGilson, tn Plnybop ntasaziae.

"Our churches sometimes promote thepe

irrational feelings and behaviors. tike'the
idea that gay or lesbian people can't take'
good care of childreu. Or that ... gay men

will go after any man walking down the

street. Well, those are lies. Their feelings
are related to emotional borrding. I don't
feel like goingoutwith anyman who walks
down the street.'Vfell, gay relationships are
just like heterosexual relationships" Some*
times they may even be more warrr and

loving and caring than these so-called great

families who talk about it." ,. , ! 
,.,

' ,Generalroc;;:tr;;,i;i;#trfr

"You always have to remember,;-Do mat-

ter what you're told ---- that God loves all
rhe flowers, even the wild ones that grow
on the side of the highway,"Cyndi llGiils
Just Wanna Have Fun" i ' ..

Inuperwhen asked about her gay fans
Dy the Reater news senice,

{!



lift a ban

ritish law
makers re
fused last
month to
on homo-

British
Parlia-

ment says

no
to

Gays
serYmg

a

rn
the
ilita

by Danny Wong and agencies

ry

sexuals serving in the
armed force. Bv a

vote of 188 to 120, the
House of Commons
defeated a motion to
allow homosexuals to
serYe in the military.
The governing Conservative Party or-
dered its members to oppose lifting the

ban. The opposition Labour Party and the

Liberal Democrats gave their members a

free vote. Most other members of the 16-

nation North Atlantic Treaty Organisation

allow homosexuals to serve in the mili-
tary without restrictions. But a 450-page

report prepared for the Ministry of De-

fence in late February said Gays would
hamper fighting efficiency and may never

fit in with the military despite changing

attitudes among civilians.

Many of the attitude inquiries were
phrased in a partisan manner such as: "If
I had to share showers and sleeping ac-

commodation with known homosexuals,

I would resent them-
Agree or Disagree?"
The report team,
which included a char-
tered psychologist, in-
sisted those negative
questions were bal-
anced by statements
inviting a positive re-

sponse..

"What this report does

is to legitimise the un-

doubted prejudices of
our chiefs of staff. It
does not include their
own legal advice that

they will lose the case

if it goes to Europe,"
said Angela Mason of
Gay rights group
Stonewall.

In the debate, Con-

servative lawmaker Edwina Currie defied

her party and called for the ban on homo-

sexuals to be lifted. Four Gay people have

challenged the ban in court, so far with-
out success. They are seeking to appeal

to the House of Lords, the final court of
appeal under British law.

The Defence Select Committee which has

been reviewing the ban, said the commit-
tee asked hundreds of servicemen in the

last five months what their attitude was

towards Gays working with them.I think
it's right that we should take account of
the overwhelming response which came

back, which is that they wish the status

quo to continue", he said.

It comes as no surprise to learn that there

is pfejudice against homosexuals in the

British armed forces, but the rabid, hys-

terical nature of it is genuinely shocking.

These are some of the comments elicited
from servicemen by the Ministry of De-

fence: "I would not give first aid to a ho-

mosexual under dny circumstance"; "If a

known homosexual was in the Marines
and had started to suffer from hypother-
mia, I would not share my body heat with
him. I'd rather he died"; "I would quite

happily smash theirfaces in if I found any

in my unit"; "The first.homosexual to
come out will get attacked or shot." A
smaller number are conciliatory. "When

I go to war, I would rather have along-

side me a Gay who shoots straight, than a

straight who shoots crooked," observes a

lieutenant colonel. Of 639 letters received,

587 opposed any change in the regula-

tions.

Alexander The Great of Macadonia

(Continued on page 22)
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he international debate on Lesbian women's civil,
economic and legal rights took a significant leap for
ward at the UN Fourth World Conference on Women
in Beijing in September. For the first time since the

first UN Women's Conferenc e in I97 5 the term' sexual orienta-
tion' appeared in oflicial conference documents, and the first
address to the UN by an openly Lesbian woman was delivered
by Palesa Ditsie representing the Gay and Lesbian Organisation
of Witwatersrand, from South Africa, who described the triple
burden of living with sexism, racism and homophobia.

I am from Soweto, South Atrica where I have lived all my life
and experienced both tremendous joy and pain within my com-
munity.

I come from a country that has recently had an opportunity to
start afresh, an opportunity to strive for a true democracy where
the people govern and where emphasis is placed on the human
rights of all people. The Constitution of South Africa prohibits
discrimination on the basic of race, gender, ethnic or social ori-
gin, colour, Sexual orientation, age, disability, religion, con-
science, belief, culture, or language. In his opening parliamen-
tary speech in Cape Town on the 9th of April 1994, His Excel-
lency Nelson Rolihalahla Mandela, State President of South
Africa, received resounding applause when he declared that
never again would anyone be discriminated against on the basis

of sexual orientation.

The Universal Declaration of Human Rights recognises the "in-
herent dignity and ...the equal and inalienable rights of all mem-
bers of the human family," and guarantees the protection of the

fundamental rights and freedoms of all people "without distinc-
tion of any kind, such a race, colour, sex, language ...or other
status". Yet every day, in countries around the world, Lesbians
suffer violence, harassment and discrimination because of their
sexual orientation. Their basic human rights - such as the right
to life, to bodily integrity, to freedom of association and expres-
sion - are violated. Women who love women are fired from
their jobs; forced into marriages; beaten and mur-

\FContacts Magazine June'96

ffiwffiffiwrew
by Palesa Beverley Difsre

dered in their homes and on the streets; and have their children
taken away by hostile courts. Some commit suicide due to the

isolation and stigma that they experience within their families,
religious institutions and their broader community.

These and other abuses are documented in a recently released

report by the Intemational Gay and Lesbian Human Rights Com-
mission on sexual orientation and women's human rights, as

well as in reports by Amnesty International. Yet the majority of
these abuses have been difficult to document because although
Lesbians exist everywhere in the world (including Africa), we
have been marginalised and silenced and remain invisible in
most of the world.

In l994,the United Nations Human Rights Committee declared
that discrimination based on sexual orientation violates the right
to non-discrimination and the right to privacy guarahteed in the

International Covenant of Civil and Political Rights. Several

countries have passed legislation prohibiting discrimination
based on sexual orientation. If the World Conference on Women
is to address the concerns of all women, it must similarly recog-
nise that discrimination based on sexual orientation is a viola-
tion of basic human rights. Paragraphs 48 and 226 of the Plat-

form for Action recognise that women face particular barriers
in their lives because of many factors, including sexual orienta-

tion. However, the term 'sexual orientation' is currently in brack-

ets. If these words are omitted from the relevant paragraphs, the

Platform for Action will stand as one more symbol of the dis-

crimination that Lesbians face, and of the lack of recognition of
our very existence.

No woman can determine the direction of her own life without
the ability to determine her sexuality. Sexuality is an integral,

deeply ingrained part of every human being's life and should

not be subject to debate or coercion. Anyone who is truly com-

mitted to human rights must recognise that every woman has

the right to determine her sexuality, free of discrimination and

oppression.

See page 15 I
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BhIcWe
by Jeffrey Smart

Not so en-C age-ing
For the first time in history, a film featur-
ing gay characters has broken the U.S.

$100 million mark, it was announced last
month. According to Variety, the United
Artist's release The Birdcage the US do-

mestic box office topped U. S. $105 mil-
lion.

Within its first six weeks of release, The

Birdcage has even surpassed the highly
succes sful maj or studio fiIm P hiladelphia,
which grossed approximately U.S.$78
million domestically.l-a Cage Aux Folles,
the 1979 French film on which The Bird-
cage is based, grossed $17 million in the
U.S.

I trotted offto seeThe BirdCage recently.
It had all the signs of a Great Gay Film:
marketed to the mainstream, investigat-
ing the reaction of the Republican Right
in Americato homosexuality, abit of drag
thrown in to keep us entertained.

Now, I don't want to dampen anyone's
enthusiasm. It's a lovely film, a charming
little number full of campness, glamor-
ous drag queens, stunning shots of Mi-
ami's South Beach and amusing little
comedy-of-manners situations. At the
end, though, I felt as if I'd eaten too much
fairy floss. I did enjoy the film, and I
laughed quite a bit, but I couldn't shake
the feeling that the straight audience had

\p-gorrt""ts Magazine June'96

enjoyed it far more than I had. In fact, I
think that maybe the straight audience got
to laugh at the gay characters more than I
got to laugh with them. That's a pretty
important distinction.

Perhaps it's the price that the film-mak-
ers paid when they decided to recycle the
old movie La Cage Aux Folles...

The rilm is about a situation which was

radical in its day; the son of a gay man
wants to get married, and in order to im-
press the parents of the girl, the gay man
and his lover, a drag queen, try to play
straight for the evening.

A 1990's audience is far more sophisti-
cated than the audience of the original
film. So what if the girl's parents don't
like poofs, a 1990s audience might have

asked - they'll get used to it. So in order
to beef the film up a little and keep the
drama happening, the girl is made into the
daughter of the leader of the Religious
Right, the Moral Majority. Now we have

drama! As the right wing Senator is run-
ning for re-election, there's no way he can

be linked to a gay couple, one of whom is
a drag queen: voila! We return to the origi-
nal story with the cover-up, and we get to
laugh at the poofs trying to tame those

limp wrists to make themselves appear

straight. In the end, a bit of glam-

our and a bit of drag save the day.

The film encourages the straight audience

to laugh at the antics of the campest gay

characters (and they are very camp). There

are afew jokes which only theGay mem-
bers of the audience get, but basically the

humour is of the ilk of Mr Humphries in
Are You Being Served?

Perhaps, animated reader, I'm just a cyni-
cal old twat who doesn't know how to

have fun. I, for heaven's sake, almost

walked out of Jeffrey, the film chosen to

open this year's Queer Film and Video

Festival. A11 that white, middle-class, ul-
tra-refined angst over whether or not to

fall in love with your gym instructor.
Golly,I nearly passed away with the twee

putridness of the whole exercise.

Give me a bit of grunge, dear reader. Cut

the tinsel, stop trying to impress the

straight audience, and shock my homo-

sexual little socks off with a bit of cin-

ema verity.

Perhaps I should stick to the torrid old

docos on Gay resistance fighters or some-

thing.

When we went to press,The Birdcage was

showing, Golden Gate, UA Circuit, Broadway

Circuit. Class 11B (not suitable for young adults

and children) I
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The South African Parliament voted at the
Constitutional Assembly in Cape Town on

May 8th 1996 to sign into law the new perma-

nent Constitution, including a Bill of Rights
which provides protections on the basis of
sexual orientation among other factors. The
inclusion of sexual orientation follows two
years of intense lobbying efforts by Lesbian,
Gay and other activists to retain the clause from
the interim Constitution, Gays turned their at-

tention to organising celebration parties across

the country.

The "Equality Clause" of the Bill of Rights
(which is the second chapter of the Constitu-
tion) protects persons from
unfair discrimination on

the basis of "race, gender,

sex, pregnancy, marital sta-

tus, ethnic or social origin,
colour, sexual orientation,
age, disability, religion,
conscience, belief, culture,
language and birth."

The Constitution was
adopted by an overwhelm-
ing majority. The African
National Congress (ANC),
Pan African Congress and

the National Party all voted
to adopt the new constitu-
tion. The Freedom Front
(Afrikaner Right Wing
Party) abstained and the

Inkatha Freedom Party
boycotted the adoption ceremony, and indeed

much of the constitution writing process be-

cause they were not involved in the process.

The African National Congress (ANC) which
constitutes over sixty percent of the parliament

has consistently supported its inclusion. Arch-
bishop Desmond Tutu strongly urged the con-

stitutional assembly to retain the clause in the

Bill of Rights and has recently stated that re-

jection of Gays and Lesbians by the church is
"nearly the ultimate blasphemy."

The only party to vote against it was the Afri-
can Christian Democratic Party, explicitly cit-
ing the retention of the sexual orientation
clause and the right to abortion. They further
stated that "The family is the most important
building block of the society... The constitu-
tion supports the dissolution of the family,
supports

criminals and those involved in unnatural life-
styles, and will inevitably lead to an increase
in homelessness and street children." Prior to
the vote, on Friday May 3, over 8,000 Chris-
tians and Muslims marched to parliament, op-
posing the inclusion of sexual orientation in
the bill of rights and the right to abortion.

Kagendo Murungi, International Gay & Les-
bian Human Rights Commission (IGLHRC),
was one of the speakers at a press conference
in Cape Town on Thursday May 9 to observe
the importance of the first adoption of any con-
stitution in the world which includes the pro-
vision of equality for Lesbian, Gay, bisexual

people. The Confer-
ence will also be called
for the immediate
decriminalisation of
homosexuality, which
is still proscribed by the

South African Sexual
Offences Act. Murungi
noted her experience as

an official visitor of the
Constitutional Assem-
bly today, "It was an in-
credible honour to be

present listening and
watching President
Mandela, Thabo
Mbeki, Cyril
Ramaphosa and other
long struggling ANC

,:,,::,,t-:.J,:.::i,.::t::::-:a.'-':r::::i:l{.:i.:::,: ,}:l peOple likg GeftfUde
Shope (formerly ANC women's league presi-

dent), and Frene Ginwala (ANC Speaker of
the house) orchestrating this historic decision."

Meanwhile a news agency reported that Gays

are very welcome in South Africa's Army.

South Africa's parliament adopted a defense

policy entrenching civilian control and barring
discrimination against women and homosexual
soldiers.

Under the new policy, the South African Na-

tional Defense Force may not discriminate
against women or Gays, and should respect

different religions and languages.

Defense committee member Ian Phillips told
Reuters: "The defense force now has to im-
plement it (the policy) whether they like it or
not. We will keep an eye on them."

See page 12 t
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by Spode

my own server, you should be aware that
I am biased in this regard).

Other useful pages on the same server
include : http : / I s qzml 4. u s t. hk/pri v ate. html
which has links to more general and re-
gional Web sites. http://sqzml4.ust.hV
eo_paper.html which has a variety of links
relating to the HK Government's consul-
tation paper on possible non-discrimina-
tion legislation. http : I / sqzml 4.ust.hk/ho-
rizons/ the official 'home page' for Hori-
zons, the local counselling and service
organisation.

There is also an e-mail discussion list for
H(gay and lesbian issues. To subscribe
to the HKQueer list, send a message to
macjordomo @ sqzm14.ust.hk. In the body
of the message, just have one line read-
ing: subscribe hkqueer <your name> for
example: subscribe hkqueer Spode

For a very good collection of regional
information and links, go to the 'Queer
Asian Pacific Resources' site at http:l/
www. tufts. edu/- stai/QAPA/
resources.html. Here you can find bibli-
ographies, film lists, articles, and a vari-
ety of online resource collections. Cov-
erage is a little uneven, and the quality
varies greatly between the different infor-
mation collections available.

There is also an excellent compilation of
AIDSiHIV related information, with a

strong Hong Kong focus, can be found at

http : //www. iohk. com/UserPages/mlau/
aidshome.html

Future columns will focus on brief re-
views of Web sites relating to different
topics. Possibilities include Gay online
publications, Asian Resources, Gay per-

sonal ads, etc. Piease send your comments
and ideas to Spode@sqzm14.ust.hk.

I
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he Internet can be a lot of fun,
and a source of information
both serious and playful. To access

the Internet, you must get a computer ac-

count with one of the many Internet Serv-
ice Providers (ISPs) in Hong Kong. Most
people then use the World-Wide Web to
access resources through hypertext
linksr)where you click on some text or a
graphic and the computer connects you
to something else. If you don't know what
I am talking about, you might want to read
a gay-oriented introduction to the Internet
article. You can get it by fax from
me(2358-8226), e-mail
(spode@ sqzm14.ust.hk), or web (http',l I
sqzm 1 4.ust,hk/internet.html).

Two important notes. The Internet is case-

sensitive - it cares about capital letters.
The directories pub/www / and pub/
WWW/ are not the same thing. So always
write down addresses, directories, and file
names exactly as they appear.

Second, most of the addresses in these

columns will be what are called URLs.
The first part indicates whether the site is
for ftp, gopher, telnet, or http - this last is
the protocol used by the Web. Web ad-

dresses look like http:l I sqzm14.ust.hk/
hkgay.html which says make a web con-
nection to computer sqzml4.ust.hk and
read the file named hkgay.html, Hong
Kong Gay Resources:

One of the best collections of local gay
and lesbian information can be found on
the Gay Hong Kong page at http ll
sqzml4.ust.hkftrkgay.html This includes
information on clubs, saunas, organisa-
tions, links to other HK-oriented collec-
tions, etc. While the information is the
most up-to-date. I have found on the
Internet, the structure could use some
improvement (Disclaimer-since this is

t;
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Review Calls
Avanti Safe;

Expert

GonDo-=

Questions
Yalidity

S"r"

A review of company studies of the Avanti
polyurethane condom suggests thatit slips
and breaks less often or with the same fre-
quency as latex condoms. Results of an-

other study of the plastic condom, spon-
sored by the National Institute of Child
Health and Human Development
(NICHHD), are expected later this spring.
The American government study was re-
quested by the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration (FDA) after previous studies
showed high breakage rates with the new
condom. Approved in 199 1 for latex-sen-
sitive individuals, Avanti is the only male
condom, other than lamb skin, available
for the estimated 1 percent to 2 percent
of the general population that is sensitive
to latex. Experts expect more people to
develop greater sensitivity to latex with
repeated exposure.

Meanwhile, the maker of Avanti, London
International Group of Cambridge, Eng-
land, reported that the condoms broke at

a rate of 0.9 percent and that latex con-
doms broke at a rate of Z.Lpercent. These
study results conffadicted pilot NICHHD
studies, however, and the FDA later asked

the company and the NICHHD conduct
new research. Several other plastic con-
doms have been submitted to the FDA for
approval, and a thicker version of Avanti
was approved last year.

AIDS Atert I
Contacts Magazine June'96 V
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by Ales Pecnik

uring the Pope's visit to Slovenia May 17-19. Several
women's groups demonstratied against the Catholic
Church's oppression, members of Slovene Gay and

Lesbian groups Magnus, LL and Roza klub joined with them.

The first demonstration attended by over 100 people was held
on May 15. Demonstrators handed out leaflets and chanted:
"Freedom of choice regarding one's body and progeny, free-
dom of sexual orientation and love and equal opportunities for
all are basic rights of all people, regardless of their religion. The

ideology which is connected to this visit wants to limit these

rights. The freedom of religion is a basic value of every society,
just as the freedom of doubt is."

The second demonstration held on May 18 was on the Pope's

route to the mass. Over 50 demonstrators were met by approxi-
mately 15 police officers who didn't, according to reports, have

much to do because it was non-violent. Posters 'Roza klub (Pink

Club) welcomes the Holy Father,' were printed as a part of a

visibility campaign and could be seen all over Ljubljana.

Signatures were collected for a petition for the return of the

memorial, that was for women who during WW II (the then) the

bishop, that used to stand in front of Ljubljana's main church,

but was removed when the right wing took over the city gov-
ernment. The memorial. They requested bishop to get the Nazis
to free their husbands and sons but he continually refused to do
so. The Roman-Catholic church in Slovenia collaborated with
the Nazis during WW II.
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would help too....

That's what me and Hornae
did last month. I never would
have thought Beijing's queer

disco would be so much bet-
ter than the queer clubs in
Hong Kong, but Nightman
wins the contest hands down!
Ask any concierge, they all
know the Nightman. Just im-
agine... as you pull up in the
taxi, you're greeted at the door
by at least six boys wearing
PLA uniforms. Maybe they
even were PLA? Who cares,

the uniforms sure did make mv
crotch ache.

I wore an old black cocktail
dress, and the boys loved my
dress, they all kept saying hao

kan. hao kan. Hornae wore
one of her typical sleazy
dresses just barely covering
her private bits. But I don't
think it was appreciated very
much because they all just
stared at her. no one said a

thing. Inside the disco were

about twenty more of our boy

offers to

The music was surprisingly
danceable, apart from the odd

ballad or two, what do you
expect, Beijing is in China...
But the club itself was stupen-

dous. Nightman is an old con-

verted theatre turned dance

club. The orchestra has been

changed into a large dance

floor, and the balconies are full
of cocktail tables and chairs.

There is a large DJ booth in
the centre of the club, and

dance platforms all around the

room. The light show was as

good as any I've seen anY-

where. And there were PlentY
of bars to keep the liquidflow-
ing.

They say the club is onlY GaY

on weekends. and that's when

we were there. But weekends

are more than enough for me!

UnfortunatelY, I didn't score'

but hey that makes247 nights

without sex! I'm reallY on a

roll now... The best Part is, the

whole deal (minus Nightman,)

is available from Dragonair'

and they're still advertising, so

pack your Mandarin Phrase

book, a few good ball-gowns'

a dozen or more of Your best

buddies, and have a blasf!

Cheers! I

hafmyousfr*;ffi
fly you to Beijing 

"ru
fly you to Beijing fii+ backl put you up
in a Hotel for three niltrtq, gve you two

long days of sightseeing, feed you breakfast and
lunch and transfer you to:the hotel and back to
the airport for,pnly HK$4,200? What do you say?
Grab your bal!-gown Betty Lou, we're going to
have a party! 

\hoone€.....
But what will we do hflgr ding,. ftiends in green - lucky us !

ing the bellboy,) .go tp,
Ni ghtman Disco a4'ii,'hav,.q

yourself awild time f$ffi
be bashful! Those Rdfi'Cbifia
Boys don't like no sj

better be real to
body like Johnso\-'



Spiros - 23 and Iooking younger,
and now starting his career as a
transvestite from Sweden. BIG

nian producer of films legitimate

ex-hustler, Gay and glad of it -
private eye. URSULA - Sexy
BILLY PARIS - 500 pound Athe-
and otherwise. VANGELIS -

Billy's kept boy, as quick on his bike as he is with a knife.A brutal murder is commit-
ted on the slopes of the Acropolis - and Spiros is hired to find the killer.

Australian Bob Henderson writes a beautifully plotted, colourful and above all enter-
taining mystery set in present day Athens.

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

Island Publishing Company Limited
G.P.O.B ox 13427 Hong Kong



World Pride'96
The following cities have confirmed the dates of

their Gay Pride celebratiolls.
r

North America
Atlanta USA: June 28-30
Baltimore USA: June 6

Bangor Maine USA: July 13-14
Billings, Mont. USA: July 7-9

Mexico City Mexico: June 29

Philadelphia USA: June 9

Seattle USA: June 30
San Francisco USA: June 30

Tijuana Mexico: June 29

Toronto Canada: June 30

Vancouver B.C. Canada: Aug. 4-5

Washington D.C USA: Iune 2-9
Victoria B.C Canada: July 7

South America
Buenos Aires Argentina: June 28
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t- Europe
Brussels Belgium: May 18

Copenhagen Denmark : June 2I-30
Dublin Ireland: June 23-30

Glasgow Scotland: June 22

Helsinki Finland: Aug. 5-11

Lisbon Portugal: June 28

London England: July 6

Marseilles France: June 30

Paris France June 22

Vienna Austria: June 29

Zurtch Switzerland: July 20L

Japan
Tokyo: 24th August

-l
I
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(Continued from page I0)

These quotations show notjust that preju-
dice against homosexuals exists among
soldiers, sailor and airmen, as one would
expect, but that its violent expression is

cheerfully tolerated in a manner that
would be considered quite unacceptable
in ordinary society. Rather than feel shame

or embarrassment about this, the Minis-
try of Defence cites it in justification of
its decision to uphold its ban on homo-
sexuals in the military. This is perhaps
even more shocking.

"We do not accept that the survey accu-
rately reflects the feelings of serving men
and women," said Angel Mason. She went
on to say, "It's ridiculous to suggest that
British people are more bigoted than the
French, Australians or Israelis."

Homosexuality is not only "un-
natural" but intolerable to an

overwhelming majority of serv-
icemen, according to the former
Sea Lord Sir Henrv Leach.

It wasn't quite like that during
Nick Elwood's army days.
Elwood aGay ex-Trumpet Ma-
jor recalls how tolerant people

were in his, vibrant, fairly pub-

lic and wholly satisfying 14

years as a Gay man in the armed
forces.

He did attract the eye of the
military Special Investigation
Branch but that inquiry was
swiftly called offwhen the brancl
found that 20 percent of the banr

of the 5th Royal Inniskilling Dra
goon Guards was Gay. He says t
investigators told him: "We d

want to start a witch hunt."

Ex-Trumpet Major Elwood has decided
to come out to a wider public because

he finds the media picture of force's preju-
dice contradicts his own blithe years of
seryice, which ended with an unblemished
record. He found homosexuality widely
tolerated in postings at Catterick, in Mun-
ster, in Cyprus and in his main headquar-
ters at Osnabruck. West Germanv.

Mr Elwood, now 39, joined the
Inniskilling band as a trumpeter and flute
player in 1973 and "came out" without
angst 18 months later. "There are areas

of the forces where Gays are fairly com-
mon and virtually accepted," he says.
"Bands are one. Medics are quite notori-
ous for it. It's a question of how you deal

Y-Contacts Magazine June'96

with it. If you went round broadcasting it
too much outside, you'd be in trouble. I
don't particularly come across to people
as being Gay. "In the army, I taught ka-
rate and had a black belt, which helped."

Not
ln

out

"Knowledge of it seems to stop at a cer-
tain level. In 1985 I was at a regular six-
monthly briefing which our C/O, Patrick
Cordingley flater a brigade commander
in the Gulf warl gave the whole regiment.
"He said: 'There are no queers or druggies
in my regiment'. I laughed. A11 my friends
laughed. They were much harder on drug
users than Gays."

Late in his service he studied at Kneller
Hall, the Royal Military School of Mu-
sic, and was in charge of 15 trumpeters.
"Once again there was no shortage of sol-
diers who preferred to sleep with men.
"Yes, there were moments when I encoun-
tered prejudice. But for most of my serv-
ice I was respected, supported and defi-
nitely encouraged by my straight com-
rades. I still have connections with serv-

ing members who insist that noth-
ing has changed.

"I had a great time being Gay in
the army. It would almost spoil it
if they legalised it. But I do wanr
to see it legalised."

Ed Hall, a serviceman dismissed
for homosexuality, commented:
"The report accepts there are no
security implications. That only
leaves prejudice as justification.
The questionnaire was supposedly

anonymous but so much personal

information had to be given thatre-
spondents couldn't be honest with-
out feeling they might be suspected

of homosexuality."

The Liberal Democratic PartY's

Menzies Campbell warned that if
the Government did not change its

policy it would find itself forced

to do so by the courts. "This is a

straightforward question of civil
rights. The Ministry of Defencehas

a choice - either it follows the

practice in virtuallY everY other

Nato countrv or else it will be

I

rorced in a matter of a few years to con-

cede."

Mr Blair, Leader of the Labour Parry, talk-

ing to the Guardian newspaper said "I

believe that homosexual people should

not be banned or discharged from the mili-

tary merely by reason of the fact that they

are Gay."

The survey, not surprisingly given the

predominance of men in the armed serv-

ices, shows far greater hostility towards

male homosexuality than lesbianism'

I
wn
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Supero photo books

If you have some really good close friends
you'll want to get them a copy too!
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out of the closets
Voices of Gay Liberation

A Sense of Loss
by Martin Forman

Collection of 15 short stories

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

Island Publishing Company Limited
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The 24-hour music televi
sion channel, MTV Eu
rope, will be transmittin
this years Europride '96 t
Copenhagen, Denmark
The television's coverogc
on MTV will include vari-
ous Europride events as

well as the giant
Europride street parade
through Copenhagen on
the evening of Jun e 29th,
1996.

When the thousands of Lesbians and Gays
from all over the world gather for the
fourth European Gay & Lesbian Pride fes-
tival, they will also be meeting some of
the world's top international performers.

Well-known and loved by international
audiences for years, the American Gay
icon pop group, Village People, are just
one of the top names of

Village People
will appear

' on stage at
the giant

closing party
in Copenha-

gen's old velo-
drome, the Forum. On stage that same
evening will also be Right Said Fred, the
English kitsch cult-band Doreen Doreen,
and upcoming Swedish Gay pop band Po-
laris. The finale will comprise of over
three hours of international entertainment.
and four hours of dancing.

For ten days, Copenhagen Europride will
offer an abundance of culture, arts, thea-
tre, various sports and social activities for
a Gay audience. How ever, the Europride-

at-Night parties are an important parr of
the programme with dance parties everv
night for the entire ten days. The famous

British female
PoP group

Bananarama

will ap_

pear on
stage at
one of
these

parties.
The

Europri de - at-
Night parties take place in exciting loca_
tions in the very centre of Copenhagen,
such as closed-down electricity plants and
the disused base of the Royal Danish
Navy.

Copenhagen Europride, which has been
for over three years planned, offers a com-
prehensive programme from June 21st to
30th 1996. A packed ten days of arts, poli-
tics, entertainment, parties and a giant
street parade through Copenhagen. Over
75,000 Lesbians and Gays from all over
the world are expected to take part in the
festivities.

Copenhagen P ride As sociation I

Poofter is usually used in a derogatory manner.
The word has its origins in L8th century Bngland
and referred to Gay people of that time. It is
thought to have started with a group of people
knows as 'Macaronis' the hairdressers of that pe-
riod.

They are known to have been an avangardist group that im-
ported French fashion to England. Everything from garments to
hairdos. They dressed in.an'advanced' manner, wearing ex-
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POOFTER
aggerated very exotic makeup. It was from their makeup, that
the word poofter eventually developed, as they had very thick
layers of powder. They were very keen on their powder poof,
hence the word poofter. People of the time not only tolerated
but fully accepted them, as having something worthwhile to of-
fer to society.

The word survived into our century, having a 'revivaf in the

1920's with the appearance of Rudolf Valentino, well known to
be very keen on his compact powder case. He was known in
Hollywood circles as a powder-poof. After that poofter quickly
became a synonym of Gay.

Poofter or Pooftah is an English word commonly used through-
out the UK, Australia, New Zealandand a number of other Eng-

lish speaking countries. It certainly does not: mean 'queen', nor
'girlfriend' in the North American sense, but is far closer to
faggot.

And despite the derogatory and insulting nature of the words, in
1988 Britain's Press Council ruled that newspapers and maga-

zines can use the words "poof' and "poofter. The Press Council
agreed with a London Gay rights group's objections to use of

the words as coarse, and intended to be insulting, in headlines in

the Star and the San, but said the words were commonly used

and so came within the discretion of the editors. I
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SKIN CARE

Dear Fifi,

I'm not a spring chicken, but I'm no old
fart either. I used to spend quite a bit of
time in the sun, and the lines on my face
arebeginning to show it. I know thaithere
are now skin care products for men, but
I'm wondering if you couldprovide afew
pointers on how to look aftermy skin. I'd
like to retain as much vouthfulness as

possible.

Loosing my face

Dear Ms face,

I crossed that bridge years ago, and be-
lieve me, I know how frightening it is
when you look in the mirror and realise
you've got a network of lines at the cor-
ner of each eye that would make the Mis-
sissippi River delta look like a bowling
alley. I myself have never gotten quite that
bad, but I've woken up many times next
to a new-found friend whose leather face
has made mine look like a baby's butt.

The best piece of advice I can give is to
stay home. This way no one will see you,
and if they do, no one I know would be

so rude as to badmouth you in your own
home... Be glad you don't wear makeup.
Putting foundation on a vintage face is
like painting the tiles on your bathroom
floor - they just don't make a product that
will do the job properly!

I've tried Clinique for men, but it stings
if you get it into your eyes. And besides
that, it's not very expensive. From time
to time I use a product called Age Defy-
ing Cream, made by Ponds. But who
want's to use a face cream made by the
same company that sells Cheeze Whiz?
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spend taxpayer's money and waste our
time. Hope springs eternal. (It must since
my 48th birthday hasn't stopped me from
hitting on teenagers!)

PHOTOS

Dear Fifi,

Recently I was at a local club, and one of
my friends pulled out a photograph of his
new boyfriend. He was quite good look-
ing, so I asked if he had any more. So he

showed me a photo of the new boyfriend
completely naked. I was shocked, and
didn't know how to tell my friend that his

behaviour was truly inappropriate. What
should I have done?

A Paul-ed

Dear PauI,

I sure wish someone would show naked

photos of me around town! I'm hung like
a horse, and still can't get anyone to go

home with me. Unfortunately, if you go

round showing photos of yourself, your

quickly labelled cocky - and I really am!

You should have patted your friend on the

back! Obviously he's finally found some-

one several notches higher on the evolu-

tionary ladder than himself, and he's very

proud. Now if I were to show pictures of

my boyfriend, I'd have to get apanoramic

camera first. Don't be such an uptight

hussy!

I

rw$
Mademoiselle Fifi du Mi-sommet

Tells
,_r,Allrrr-_7!.'*!****

And not only that, I've been enjoying
myself more and more as I get older - I
don't want to defy age, I just want to look
like I have. When I'm going out on a date,
I apply a little Preparation H around my
eyes to shrink the swelling. It doesn't
smell very ladylike, but it sure does the
job! Every night before sleeping I apply
L'Oreal's Plenitude all over my face. I
never rub or wipe, just pat. Since I started
this regime, all my friends have claimed
how youthful I look. Plenitude's got
liposomes in it, so I guess you better not
wear trousers at the same time. I hope this
helps.

t(Y

Dear Fifi,

I've heard that recently our government
has changed the personnel who were over-
seeing the consultation process for the
laws protecting Gays in Hong Kong. Is
this true? If so, what are the implications,
and what is the status of this project any-
way?

Current Curtis

Dear Curt,

I don't mean to be curt with you Curt, but
it's about time you got a life! The gov-
ernment replaced Erika Hui half a year
ago with Ms KY Chang. Apparently
Michael Suen figured that discussions
with the Gays weren't going very
smoothly, so he decided to apply a little
"K-Y" to the situation. And as I expected,
all progress has come to complete halt. (I
guess he didn't use the right kind....) But
we're still waiting to find out what the
government has learned from this "con-
sultation" exercise. besides how to
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Supreme court strikes down amendment

n the 26th May the United States
Supreme Court ruled against
Colorado's Amendment 2. The

measure would have allowed the Colo-
rado state constitution to overturn exist-
ing protections against discrimination
based on sexual orientation and prohibit
the passage of any such protection in the
future. It was passed by majority vote in
1992.

The Supreme Court decision on Colora-
do's Amendment 2 ts a profound victory
for all who believe in basic equal rights
and the fundamental principle that all peo-
ple deserve to live free from discrimina-
tion. It would have created special bani-
ers to basic equal rights. It would have
blocked the open and free participation
in the democratic process for Gays, Les-
bians and Bisexuals.

Melinda Paras, National Gay and Lesbian
Task Force (NGLTF) executive director,
said "We commend those justices who
defended basic civil rights and stood up

to the anti-democratic agenda of religious
political extremists. At stake are the very
principles of democracy: justice, freedom,
personal liberty, and the right to be dif-
ferent and still live free from the tyrannv
of the majority."

This ruling should be the stake through
the heart of the divisive, unconstitutional
and extremist anti-Gay ballot measure
campaigns of the Radical Right. Last year
a similar measure was defeated in Maine.
In 1994, despite a Republican sweep in
the elections, voters rejected anti-Gay
measures in Oregon and Idaho .In 1992,
Oregon defeated yet another measure. In
fact, Amendment 2 was the only state anti-
Gay ballot measure to be passed, even
though it never went into effect. Now it
too has been struck down.

Unfortunately, the victory may be short-
lived. Despite this ruling, the Radical
Right are not expected to give up. They
are already evolving their measures to
make them more difficult to be challenged

in court, such as the failed attempt in
Maine last year that simply "omitted" Gay
people and others from the list of those
protected against discrimination.

"Religious political extremists will not
stop until they have advanced their
broader, anti-democratic, repressive
agenda," said Paras.

"I am looking forward to the timeiwhich
is drawing closerDwhen we do not have
to live as second-class citizens anymore.
When we can live free from violence,
persecution, discrimination and intoler-
ance. When the untruths of religious po-
litical extremists are exposed as lies.
When the horrible rhetoric that we seek
"special rights" or that we threaten "tra-
ditional family values" is replaced with
the truth that we demand the same basic
equal rights that all Americans enjoy, in-
cluding the ability to work free from dis-
crimination and nurture our own fami-
lies," she said.

I
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Chinese 27, straight-acting,
research student. Seek Sin-
cere and mature Buys, 35+.
ALA. Box 215.

Attractive Chinese, 2'7, devoted, non-
smoker. Seeks a stable and monogamous
relationship with a care 30's. Box 208

THE BBST PBRSONAL AD.
VERTS ARE IN CONTACTS

MAGAZINE

t-
Sincere. sook-lookine Chi:lncere, gook-looking Chi-
nese, 30. Enjoys music, travel,
moYie and quiet evenings.
Seeks caring, honest and ma-
ture Chinese for friendship or
Iong-lasting relationship. Let-
ter with phone and photo ap-

! preciated. Box 21L l

l------ -J
Accountant aged early 40's interests
sports and arts wishes to meet short
chubby Chinese aged 45 or over for
friendship. If you want someone to count
your toes. Please write with photo. ALA.
Box 206

Sincere Chinese professional, 31, 5'8",
slim, young-looking, kind, spontaneous,

a sense of humour. Enjoys classical mu-
sic, reading, movies, genuine friendship,
nature and hiking. Seeks sincere and car-
ing Westerner below mid 40's for long
term relationship. Letter with photo ap-

preciated. Box2I4

FrND THE LOVE(S) OF
YOUR LIFE-USE CONTACTS

PERSONAL ADVERTS

Chinese 29, qutet sincere. Seeks friend-
ship/relationship any nationality P.O.Box
70827 Kowloon Central Post Office.
Kowloon

Lonely Chinese 22. Seek stable mature
gentleman for relationshp. Letter with
phone number and photo appreciated.
Box 205

Chinese Lesbian, 28, wanna meet other
Lesbians for true friendship only. Age,
appearance, antionality, unimportant. Box
213

MAKB PERSONAL ADVERTS
WORK FOR YOU!

Australian 45. Seeks ,A.sian

man 28-38 of wide interests
for friendship and more.
Have your next holiday in
Melbourne!! Please write to
Peter. P.O.Box 25,
Kalorama Victoria 3766.
Australia.

Singapore, Chinese, 37. Seek HK Busi-
ness men who comes Singapore often for
friendship.Age 37 to 45. Chubbies only,
Photo. Box 196

Subscribe

the best way to make sure of
your copy !

up to 207o a year and get a free
personal advert.
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9lF
37 -43 Cochrane

Street, Central,
F{ong Kong.
Tel: 2544 .3581

8:00pm-3:00am

CLUB'97
9 Lun Kwai Fong,

Cenlral, Hong Kong
Tel:2810-9333,
Friday 6:00pm-10:00pm

PETTICOAT LANB
2,TwWo Lane,

Central, Hong Kong.
Tel:2973-0642
Mon.-Sat. : 1 2: 00pm-I2:00 midnight

PROPAGANDA
I lF., 30-32 Wyndham St.,

Central, Hong Kong
Tel: 2868-1316
Mon.-Sat. : 9:00pm-3:30am
Happy Hours 9:00pm-10:30pm

WAE,LY MATT LOUNGE
9 Cornwall Avenue,
Tsim Sha Tsui,
Kowloon
Tel:2361-6874
6:00pm-4:am

7,W
GlF., 2 Gleneaty,
Central, Hong Kong
6:00pm-2:00am

$E]IIST IIOUSI]

BABYLON VILLA
29,Lower Cheung Sha,
Lantau Island,
Hong Kong
Tel : 2980-2872

t{/&tulOIIti

BAtsYLON
5/F., Kingpower Commercial Bldg.,
409413 Jaffe Road,
Wanchai, Hong Kong.
T el: 257 3-397 8. 8 : 00pm-2:00am

WHY NOT
IzlF., Kyoto Plaza,
49I-499 Lochart Road.,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
Tel: 251 2-7808. 8 :00pm-2:00am

H20
2/F., Hop Yee Bldg.,
474476 Lockhard Road.,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
T el 283 4-6451 . 8 :00pm-4:00am

MEMBERS CONNECTION
31F., 5 Lan Fong Road,
Caueway Bay, Hong Kong.
Tel:l 2890 -1 7 31 .. 8 : 00pm-3 : 00am

SAIiNAS &
FITNIISS
OI]NTITHS

AA
IE., 19 Lan Fong Road,
Causeway Bay,
Hong Kong.
T e7: 257 1 -31 05 . 2:00pm-1 2:00 midnight

AE
1/F., Kwong Ah Bldg.,
114 Thomson Road,
Wanchai, Hong Kong
T eI:259 1 -05 00. 2 : 00pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

BA
liF., Flat D, Cheung Hong Mansion,
25-33 Johnston Road,
Wanchai, Hong Kong.
T eI: 2521 -1 07 3 . 2:00pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

Blue Blood
3/F Perfect Commercial Bldg.,
20, Austin Avenue,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
T el 2302-07 80 2:00pm-1 2: 00 midnight

BOBSON FITNESS CLUB
35-31 Hankow Road,
3/F., Flat D, Mag Bldg.,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon.
T el: 237 6-2208 3 :3 0pm-,1 2:00 midnight

CENTRAL ESCALATOR
2IF., Cheung Hing Comm. Bldg.,
No.37-43 Cochrane Stree,

Central, Hong Kong"
Tel: 258 l-9951. 1 :00pm-1 :00am

GAME BOY'S
21F., 324 Lockhard Road,
Wanchai, Hong Kong
T el 257 4-3215 2: 00am- 1 2: 00 midnisht

JJ PARK
3/F., Flat A, Fairview Mansion,
51 Paterson Street,
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong
T el: 2882-2399 . 3 : 00pm- 1 : 00am

JONATHAN'S FITNESS CLUB
42 Carnarvon Road,
Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon
T el: 2369-817 4.4: 3 Opm- 1 2 :00 midnight

KK
76tr.., Block A, Fuk Lok Bldg.,
19-21 Jordan Raod, Kowloon.
Tel: 2388-6138. 2:00pm-1 :00am

ROME CLUB
2/F., Chiap Lee Bldg.,
27 Ashley Road,
Tsim Sha Tsu, Kowloon.
T eI: 231 6-0602. 3 : 00pm- 1 2 : 00 midnight

YUK TAK CHEE
G/F., I23 PrtnceEdward Road, Kowloon.
Tel:2393-9505
12:00pm-12:00 midnight

SIIOIDIDING

FETISH FASHION
1/F.,
52-60 Lyndhurst Terrace,
Central, Hong Kong.
T el: 2544-1 1 55 F ax: 2524-221,6
Tuesday*Sunday 1 1 : am-7:00pm

GEAR
Ground Floor,4 Anton Street,
Wanchai, Hong Kong.
Tel:2521-1557

COITNSIITTING

LINDA ROSENBLUTH
16A 52-54 Mount David Road,
Pokfulam, Hon$ Kong.
Tel:2872-0441
(By Appointment Only)

PEER COUNSBLLING
The oniy proreiiionai .ouns"lling serv-
ice for Gay men in Hong Kong.
Tel: 28 I7-7I29(By Appointment Only)

ST. JOHNS
St. Johns Cathedral, Garden Road,
Central, Hong Kong.
T el 2525-7 207 : 2525-7 208

THB SAMARITANS
TeI:2896-0000
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FRBBMEN', i i

GPO Box 2443, Hong Kong j I

Pager 7Il2-8903 alc 8862 (Cantonese)

Pager 7 968-9133 (English)

AI|)S
INII0IIMAI'ION

AIDS CONCERN
General Enquiries : 28984411
Helpline: ?8984422 ' ,

AIDS FOTJNDATION
General Enquiries: 2560-8528 

:

Helpline: 2513'-0513
Infoline: 170-222-170

AIDS HOTLINB
TeI:2180-2211

HIVINFORMATION &DROP-
IN CBNTRE
St. John:s Cathedal,
Garden Road, Central, Hong Kong.
T el 2525-7 207 . 2525-:7 208

SOCIAI
GITOI]IDS

G & L CHRISTIAN
FELLOWSHIP
Li Hall, St John's Cathedral
Garden Road, Central,
Hong Kong
(Meets lst Sunday of the month 4-6pm.
Cantonese speaking.)

;",
HORIZONS
G.P.O.Box 6837,
Hong Kong.
Tel:2359-3195 

,

ISVzr'RA
Gay Buddhist Group
'P.-o.Box 74342,
Kowloon Central Post Office,
Kowloon 

!

Tel2782-0649 Fax:2374-5948 
.

Queer SISTERS :

2nd Sunday CE TOP 3:00pm-6:00pm
Pag_er 7LI_2-8445 call 1613
,Hotline 23144348

SATSANGA
i:

PO Box 92128.':
T$im Sha Tsui,
Kowloon. ,'

Tel:2314-1921 ,: '

Forums, WorkshopS and Social adtivitibb.
(Mainly Chinese speaking)

THB l$Vo CLUB
P.O.Box 72207,
Central Post Office Kowloon.
Aims to raise social and political aware-
ness. Some political lobbying (Mainly
Chinese speaking)
Tel:2314-8126

tftiltcHns
MIDDLE BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hong Kong

SOUTH BAY BEACH
South Bay Road, Hong Kong

c0lrTAcT$t*4q
Jltrt i;t, maqnytu

'tl
Hong Kong's only Lrsbian and Gay magazine.

: , Produced by

Island Publishing Company Limited.

CPO bo,x tlqZl , Hong Kong
Fax: (852)-2817-9120 Tel: (852)-2817-9447

Please insert the following advert in the next......issue(s) of Contacts Magazine

PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS (1 WORD PER BOX)

Address:

I am over 21,. Signed (Please write the code number)

Send crossed cheque made payable to:

Island Publishing Co. Ltd. G.P.O.BOX 13427 Hong Kong

Name

Address

Teleohone

I am over 21, signed

I enclose a crossed cheque for $ Made payable to Island Publishing Co. Ltd

Island Publishing Co. Ltd. G.P.O.BOX 13427 Hong Kong

Fax: 28L7-9120 Tel: 28t7-9447

Please use capital letters

Name :

Code Name Price Qty Total Postage Sub. Total
(1)

(2)

Total:

OMen's Personal OWomen's Personal

0Mixed Personal OFlat Share

OPen Pals OGoods Wanted
& For Sale

Avoid delay, check details carefully.
Please tick / your selected category.
All prices in Hong Kong dollars.

First 15 Words $50.00
Box number $30.00 $............
Extra Words $2/word $............
Display Box $40.00 $............
Your photo printed $30.00 $............
Sub Total $............
Number of insertions............
Repeat adverts 50%

discourit in the next issue
Total for personal adverts

Subscription
6 Months $180.00
12 Months $300.00

Grand Total

Please Note. the Editor reserves the right to decline to pub-

lish any advert without giving reasons, and a full refund
will be given. Any advert that is not published due to space

restrictions will be published in the following issue of the
publication.

Overseas advertising and
subscription rates on request.
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Beautlful
Cards

Whole set of
9 cards

onlvffio
Send crossed cheque with name and address to:

Island Publishing Company Limited
GPO Box 13427 Hong Kong
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